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D j KING OF GREECE TO REJECT
Ixeady demands made by the allies

w *

Traffic Report
CITY TRANSPORTATION PLANS 

CALL FOR TUBE TUNNEL RADIALS PUN CAMPAIGN 
AT COST OF EIGHTEEN MILLIONS OPENS IT PIS
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Greece Will Protest to the 
World and Resist Pas
sively if Coercive Mea
sures Are Used, Says the 
Monarch,Who Complains 
Bitterly of Entente Pow
ers* Attitude.

RUSSIAN WOMAN SOLDIER TAKEN PRISONER
I
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ATHENS. Saturday. Dec. 4.—le p. 
m.. via Malta and London, Doc- 6.—(By 
a staff correspondent of the Associated 
Press.)

Constantine !.. king of the Greeks, 
received the correspondent of the As
sociated Press today^ and gave >Mm 
.a message for America on the attitude 
which Greece has 
world war and the reasons 
policy which has been followed by the 
Greek Government

Scheme Mapped Out by Traffic Commission 
Calls For Tube on Teraulay Street, Tun
nel Under Exhibition Grounds, Radial 
Terminal Between Yonge and Bay and 
Purchase of Toronto Railway in 1921.

Sic Transit Mundi! Britain, France, Russia, Italy, 
Belgium and Serbia Are 

Represented.
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IGNORE PEACE CHATTER m 1assumed in the

for the
■fv; 'j1 MmAfter eight months of p? 

by a commission of the th 
engineers in Toronto and a staff of 
scores of surveyors, clerks, draughts
men and transportation experts, 
report of the Toronto traffic commis
sion is finished. It will be presented to 
the board of control this morning and 
will be discussed at a special meeting
of the city council on Wednesday af- Recommends purchase of Toronto 
ternoon. The report is the most com- Street Railway system at expiration
piste ever put before the people of of franchlse in l®21-
Toronto so far as the street railway and Location of main
radial lines are concerned. station will be on 12 acres of new

The report has been completed al- harbor land between Bay and Yenee
most simultaneously with the present- streets, 
ing of Sir Adam Beck's provincial 

> hydro radial bylaw, which also will be 
discussed at tomorrow’s 
meeting.

The two systems have been

Allies Continue to Land 
Troops at Saloniki With

out Intervention.

Features of Traffic Report
'----------' r 1

expenditure çf

ration
best 1

After declaring that the Anglo- 
French forces were inadequate 
that participation in the 
Greece would only result In Greek ter
ritory being laid waste by the enemy, 
King Constantine said:

"If the entente will assure me that 
when they are driven back Into Greek 
territory they win consider the Balkan 
game ended, re-erobark. and 
Greece. I will guarantee with my whole 
army to protect their retreat against 
the Germans. Bulgarians, or anybody 
else and give them time to embark 
without being endangered. Then I 
would be legitimately protecting my 
frontiers, and it would 
Greece in further risks, 
not do.

'IProvides for ultimate 
$18,000,000. and ?

|N war by... the Connects north, east and west with 
hydro radial lines.

<«<«<«
Calls for construction of tube 

derneath Teraulay street.

X
LONDON, Dec. j>.—The peace talk, 

which emanates from the Vatican. 
Switzerland and Scandinavia, and has 
been aroused by the proposed

Evun- i
4

■Î
«ques

tions by the Socialists in the reichstag 
and the Pope's address in the secret 
consistory, evokes no echo here. The 
British people are quite prepared to 
believe that Austrfa-Hungary is tired 
of war. that the people of Germany, 
with the knowledge of the heavy losses 
suffered at the different fronts, may 
be anxious to see an end to It. but they 
do not expect the rulers of the central 
powers to make any suggestions that 
any British 
could consent to-Neph: Yen, Nunkey John: Th-V -

Nunk: An' put a peeler on to keep Billy . °®y th<*efore are more interested
an: Hocken from crawlin' in by th' revolvin' ln neWs the joint war council of all 
itoor on' claimin' thet they- »r*t thunk out th'. the allies Which has been formed and 
toob, an* th* vladook, an* th* plans fur th* sea Which held its firStT 
well, >n' then wantin' to «tart up th' today under the presidency Of the 
(locksolijy an' br.ke up th' meetln'. French cbmmander-in-chief, Gen. Jof

Neph: Yea, Nunkey John! Q . cmei* uen. Jor-
Nunk: An' yuh can say I foun’ Adam Bek . * . Pe rom this that the war is

ln th' bullruahes down to Ashbridgo’s Bay, t0 be Prosecuted 
an' allowed him how to get elektrik joose 
out’n Ole Niagary. '

Yea. Nunkey" John!

leave

radial terminal

tMME. MARFA MALKO
Wife ot a Russian junior officer and herself a soldier In the Russian army 

between her Teutonic captors.

Nunk: Is Kuzsenzez an* Holy Harrises an* 
Gabe’s plane fur street trackchun ln. Tom 
Church?

Neph: Yea. Nunkey John!
Nunk: Uv course',they ain’t theyro; th* bul 

skeem's mine an* Th* Tely's. I drawd th* 
plans an* did th* rltins? but yuh can say they 
wub by our oldes* Ian'mark, pathfinder, an* 
tyler.

Calls for building of tunnel under- 
council neath Exhibition Park.

:

not involve 
More I can

s' e
. 30 ar- Has taken eight months to prepare,

ranged that they will link up with each by Engineers F. A. Gaby of the Hydro 
other so that passengers transferring Commission, E. L. Cousins of the Har- 
from city to radial lines, or vice versa, bor Board and Works Commissioner 
""•U able to do so with the utmost R. C. Harris, 
convenience and facility, and it was 

J tà» purpose of bringing about this 
desired result that the service» of the 
engineers of the three organizations 
were called into play.

Cost I» $18,000-000.
The ultimate cost of providing Tor- 

ento with what will be one of the most 
up-to-date clvio transportation

ITALIAN INFANTRY’S DASHES 
GAIN ADVANTAGE IN CARSO

Demands Too Much.
“The entente's demand la *e* 

much. They try to drive Greece 
out of neutrality; they come into 
Greek territory and waters as the 
they wereztheira. At Nautile they 
«e#trey6<* tanks ef petroleum in- 
tended to kill locusts on the ex- 

.çuSè that they might be used by 
German submarine*. They step 
Greek ships: they ruin Greek oom- 
mere#—as they have done with 
American ahlpa tee; they want ta 
sene our railways, and now thiv 
demand that we take away tha 
treops guarding the Greek fren- 
tier», leaving my country open to 
invasion or any lawless incursion.

Passive Resistance.
“I will not do it.

government would or

I
Entire floor in Royal Bank building 

occupied by draughtsmen And engi
neering staff"fot- that pertodi

«ne
Radial lines,enter city^on the west 
Sunnyside, Trom the north via Ter

aulay street tube, and from the east 
ln-sfvicinit.y of Danforth and Coxwel! 
avenues.

6-

Artillery Continue* Action* Ahrag Whole Front Despite 
Unfavorable Atmospheric Conditions— 

Austrian Attacks Repulsed.

meeting in Paris
al

sys
tems on the continent Is estimated at 
$18,000.009. It will take years to com
plete the undertaking and the annual 
expenditures will be small aç com
pared with the total figure. The plan 
hag been draughted in such a manner 
that the construction period may be 
extended over a considerable time, each 
year with its necessary expenditure 
giving improved conditions and finally 
result ing in the completed project.

Connects With Radial».
The plan provides fbr suitable 

• nections with the provincial radiais 
f entering the city at the west, north 
1 - And frtw; the east.

The western entrance of the racial 
line will be at Sunnyside, from which 
point the line will run along a new 
lake front being prepared by the To
ronto Harbor Commission and in order 
to avoid having a surface tine thru 
Exhibition Park, a tunnel will be con
structed- underneath the park and at 
Btrachan avenue It will come to the 
surface again and run along the new 
harbor land to the central terminal 
elation.

This main terminal will occupy 12 
a®res of the new harbor land lying 
between* Bay and Yonge streets and 
will conform to a large extent to the 
Plto that has already been projected 
oy- the harbor commissioners.

Teraulay Street Tube.
*'*1*118 of the connecting up o| the 

«tys system with the provincial rad- 
IM.line entering from the north 
somewhat meagre at present. A tube 
running south underneath Teraulay 
street to Queen street has been 
vided for, which will be

more energetically 
and that efforts are to oe made to clear 
up the diplomatic difficulties 
face the quadruple entente in 
Balkans.

/
The work outlined by the plan will 

require years to complete, but will 
mean the solution of Toronto’s trans
portation problem.

A special meeting ot the city coun
cil will be held tomorrow, when the re
port will be discussed in conjunction 
with the proposed provincial hydro 
radial bylaw.

which ROME, Dec. 6—The official com
munication Issued by the war office 
today says

“There have been artillery actions 
along the whole front despite the un
favorable atmospheric conditions. Our 
artillery has destroyed enemy shelters 
in the Volaia zone of Carnià and dis
persed a de.achment of troops in the 
Seebach vai’ey.

"Enem artillery bombarded Paularo

on the upper Chavizo and Monfalcone 
causing some damage. Enemy detacn- 
mentg. which were favored by the 
mist, [attempted to break into our’ 
lines at various points but were every-/ 
were repulsed, and In Globua zone ot 
the middle Isonzo 
tacked and put to flight 

“Short but dashing advances by 
infantry have given us some ad

vantage in the Carso region."

Noph:
Nunk: Well, see yuh do, Tom Churoh! the

Nations Represented.
The first meeting of the general 

council was held today in.Paris.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).BRITISH ACTIVE 
IN AIR RAIDING

I am willing 
to dieeuse reasonably any fair pro
posals, but two thing* I will not 
concede: Greece shall not be forced 
or cajoled out of her neutrality; 
Greece wilt maintain her sover
eignty and her sovereign right te 
protect herself in need."

war
TheA were counter-at»

con-
our

GERMAN TROOPS RUSHED 
TO WESTERN THEATRE

jCAPT. MACKAY KILLED 
LIEUT. SIFTON WOUNDED

I
“And if that ie not neeeesary^- 

if coercive measures are used by 
the entente powers?" the king wM 
asked.

“We shall protest to the whole 
world that our sovereign right» are 
violated. We shall resist passively, 
as long as we humanly can, being 
forced by any measure* whatsoever 
into a course which we know will 
be prejudicial to the liberties and 
happiness 01 eur people.”

“And when you cannot hold out 
longer?”

“We shall have te demobilize eur 
armies and await the march ef 
events. What else can we doF’

Future Uncertainties.
“I am especially g,au to talk for 

America,'' said the king, “for America 
Will understand Greece # position. We 
are botn neutral amcf are together de
termined, if it is humanly possible, 
t( court destruction by permitting 
ourselves to oe drawn Into the fright- 
tal vortex ot the present European 
conflict.

"America Is protected from Immedi
ate uanger by the distance which sepa
rates her from the battlefield. We, top,, 
tbougnt that once. Hut tfle battlefield 
shined and may shift again. What is X 
happening in Ureeee touay may hap- ' '
i-en in America, Holland, or any other 
rtutral country tomorrow if the pre
cede ,t now sougiit to be established 
in the case of Greece Is once fixed."

The Interview with the king took 
place at noon in the smaller palace 
wh.ch is the king's personal residence! 
and the audience lasted an hour.

From time to time emphasizing the 
ear..es.ni.ss and sincerity of what h" 
was

FRENCH FOUGHT WARSHIP SUNK 
CHINESE REBELS BY BRTI1SH SOB.

Don Station Hit, Ammunition | Rotterdam Reports Concentra
tion of Enemy for Expect

ed Big Battle.
Store Believed Blown Up, 

Fires Started. I1
LOT'TDON, Dec. 7—A despatch to 

The Daily Mail from Rotterdam says;
“Newspapers from south and west 

Germany, which had been stopped for 
a fortnight, came to hand today, which 
may mean that 
German troops on the

!Report of Heavy Losses in First 
Battalion Not Confirmed, 

However.
TRENCHES BOMBARDED Lively Encounter Occurred 

in Front of FrenchConces- 
sion in Shanghai.

Turkish Destroyer Sent to 
Bottom in Sea of 

Marmora.
Many Breaches Made in Ger

man Parapets at 
Epinette.

a concentration of 1By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 6—There is appar

ently no foundation fbr the 
that the 1st Canadian Battalion had j 
suffered heavy casualties a,t the front. 
Gen. Sir 3am Hughes cabled 
o.uiry and learned tonight t:ha.t tile 
daiiy casualty lists of iatc have 
been above the ysual rate. With two 
divisions a* the front

westefn front 
for the expected Mg battle has been 
completed.

“Uradioubtedly troops

:
j

report ROUND UP MUNITIONS FIRE DAMAGED TRAINhave been 
pouring into France and Belgium for 
a week, but it cannot be learned pre
cisely whether as 
an entente allied offensive or whether 
Germany will take the initiative ”

\ II
LONDON, Dec. 6.—(11.36 p.m.)—The

following official communication from 
Field Marshal French was made public 
tonight :

“On the second, an air raid was carried 
out against Don s-ation and buildings in 
its vicinity. An ammunition store is be
lieved to have been blown up and the 
railway was hit near tne station. Some 
fires were ooserved in Don after the raid. r
All the machines returned safely,■> altho JvONDGX, Dec. 7.—A despatch to 
several hostile machines were met ana 1m Da.ly Telegraph from Malta says 
engaged. the steamer Umeui is reported to have

"vur artillery has continued to bom- been sunk in the Mediterranean 
bard enemy trenches with satisfactory despatch adds that 49 survivors Xf
results. On the second, in retaliation for1 disaster were landed w,,* «
hostile shel.ing, trenches s.uth of Ep.ne te X the vessel and 47 ? ”Ve! were bomba.ued. Many gaps were made mi ning d 47 Lascars

The Umeta was of 3325 tons

Men Arrested Were Armed 
With Bombs, Rifles and' 

Bayonets.

an on- Supply Steamer and Four 
Sailing Vessels Also 

Accounted For.

arc a precaution against no:
not

\pro-
constructed

"* traffic and the development of the 
* ttystem warrant.

In the east the entrance to the-city 
E*" will be in the vicinity of Dan- 
rorth and Coxweil avenues and from 
there, the line will lake a southerly 

I wurse, employing for a por- 
1 > ,0B bf the why elevated tracks,

waving roachcd the waterfront, the 
iw,Wl*‘ SK,rl the shore in a westerly 

1 - h,fe<.'tiion to >he main terminal point. 
No Rapid Transit-

m », iT811''14 transit system in the city
,ne ’present time is opposed by 

V rv!rc who Prepared this report, E. L. 
B fPnXlnb, lhe harbor board, F. A. 
m. 0 thc Provincial Hydro-Electric 
1 n,7™înissicm and the city's works com- 
I ?^XC'V’, R' ° Harris, who jointIv 
r rnî?mTncnd the Purchase of the To- 
I r^Vr,,‘?m'et Hallxvay system at the 

W of the f-Ki-ichise in 1921.
'h*s stand is taken on the ground 

mat such a system is not warranted 
J l"0:iow 'he fact that by the 
1 .T” «Çheme », passenger will be v.v 

""‘ed to go from the ventre of the e'tv
to shitinuteZ1 POi”t WilhlR ,tS

• i^'rh, this and other Ut tail infonna- 
: on relative to Toronto's transporta- 
Wed X'Xs : if11 hc’orc the aldermen Wednesday-* rr^eting „f „10 ,-ily eoon-
for «be 0-1 11 ,s l,e*n vallei1 especially 
rmVho Purpose of discussing the

lc the m >l slgnifl- 
X of the year in so far as the citi- 
“he generally are concerned.

11there \vcrc 
only seven killed and 33 wounded to
day.

6 hiFIFTY-TWO PERISHED
WHEN STEAMER SANK?

II
SHANGHAI. Dec. 6.—During the 

forenoon trouble developed in the vi
cinity of the French concession. About 
10.30 o’cloctc three/ hundred 
the most part coblies armed 
bombs and mauser rifles, attempted to 
seize the Chinese position at the west 
gate of the native city adjoining the 
Freftch concessions.

LONDON, Dec. 6.—The Turkish tor
pedo tboat destroyer Tar Hisar baa 

for been 8Unk *n the Sea of Marmora by 
with I aiBritieh submarine.

I
Lieut. Wilfrid Victor Sifton, a son 

of Fir Clifford Sifton, czf. the 2nd 
Mounted Rifles headquarters staff, is 
wotined. and Capt. D. R MacKay of 
Oakville. Ont., is killed in action.

men.
iit wag announced 

this 
and four

The in a British official statement 
evening. A supply steamer

Ithe

Made in Germany are sailing vessels also were destroyed by 
the submarine on Dec. 3 and 4.

in the pampers and a bomb store 
blown up.

“On the third, the enemy's artillery was 
a-etive, but our fire checked it. On the 
lourth and fath, the enemy’s parapets 
were again breached in several places 
and their wire cut.

“Mining activity continues on both 
sides. We blew up a mine west of Fri- 
court on the fourth, and the enemy one 
on the fifth. The latter did no damage. 
The same day two more mines were 
blown up near the same place.

“Near Frelinghin, a mire was blown 
up by us, destroying a gallery in which 
tne enemy was working. Æhe enemy re
plied with another ni ne near lie same 
place, destroying about 25 shards of 
trenches. .. .

“Since my last report the weather has 
been .very wet ana

Pliwas
net. Their attack was repulsed and they 

attempted to retreat in^r the French 
concessions, resisting attempts -by the 
French police to disarm therm, firing on 
the French and throwing bontbs at the 
French police station.

“The French replied to the fire, upon 
which the rebels took refuge in houses 
in the Rue Eugene Bard- Fifteen ar
rests by the Chinese and French police 
followed shortly.

Intermittent firing by the febelg was 
kept up. The international volunteers 
have been called out and posted at 
strategic points with orders to search the Turkish destroyer Yar Hisar, 
for weapons all Chinese coming into 
the seulement.

This afternoon French poliei arrest- up two officers and 40 
ed a body of 25 men at Siccawei. near 
the native city. The men were armed 
with bombs, rifles and bayone.s.

A citizen who purenased a small clock 
at the auction sate of jewelry being con
ducted by Stock & Bickle in their Yonge 
street jewely store, took the clock home, 
unwrapped it, locked at the face and 
saw "Germany!' stamped thereon. Any 
others? ,

The official report follows:
“A report has been received from 

one of the British submarines, operat
ing in the Sea of Marmora describing 
jter recent activities.

“On Dec- 2 she fired into and dam
aged a train on the Ismid Railway.

"On Dec. 3 she torpedoed and sank

sav.ng. tie thumped the table 
ttoundly with his clenched fist.

Desp.te the seriousness of the 
sage he was delivering, his 
gray eyeg occasionally twinkle with 
raillery.

8mes-
fineMAY BE CLEARED UP

Suspicions Unfounded?
"The fundamental cause of the er ■ 

tire threatening i.tivrde cf the entent • 
powers towards Greece today, and >> 
the painful situation of my country ' 
said tile king, "is the entente's 
assvmpticn. without the slightest 
son therefor, that Greece is ready >■> 
betray the entent to Germany at the 
f/rst favorable opportunity. Is it 
tenable to suppose eueh a tiling?

•-n„ rw.„ a -v. , “From thc Very outsc-t of .loitilttlei
un uet. 4 she sank a supply steam- in the near cast 'Greecç',- neutratitv 

er of 3000 tons off Panderma by gun- been,stretched to t*x utmost
fire and also destroyed four sailing 'X' 9ntf_ntr' bowers, fa-
vessel, ra,rvin. .. 8 'vhrbh we have always felt the keen: <:
v es. els carrying supplies. sympathy and the deepest gratitude.

PARIS. Dec. 6.—Tonight's official —, _ . . . - The Dardanelles ope at'ons were di
statement on Gallipoli ope allons says: l urkish torpedo boat destroyer rectc-d from Greek islands occi"'*"") 1-y

"During the day of Dec. 4, there was Yîlr Hisàr was built tn 9107 at Creuset a,Ii°d tro'ps- When Serbia was en 
great activity on the part of both ar- She was 184 feet long 19 7 feet hear,! d bl' thc combined Av-er...
tilleries. Our artillery took under its I and 9 -, fee, u " German and Bulgarian Attack the a!
fire enemy worke.s at the mouth ofl ' 1 e[ ur IL Her armament tied troyps ianded ur. ç-posed-in Gre :
the Kereves Dere. Our aviators conB'sted of one 6-pounder, six 3- ^oil. from which, with the second rtty 
dropped numerous bombs on the Tur- pounders and two torpedo tube» H«r Gf Greece k” a basa, they p.-oseoute l,
kisb encampments." speed was 28 knots. 1K>t on,y unmolested, but ailed in av-p as ze knots. . ery way wlth any {

• ■COON COATS FOR COMFORT.

Entente and Greek Military Com
missions May Be Sent 

There.

The cold days of winter will be upon 
us before we are prepared to 'With
stand the sharp winds and frost. Men 
find ‘more comfort in coon coats than 
in any o.her win.er garment they can 
1 urenase. Tne Dineen store, 140 Yonge 
siteet, is headquarters for fur coats. 
For over 50 yeàfs the Dineen Company 
bnve been supplying the men of To
ronto wivh then- winter apparel. From 
the days when they attended college 
until tney have retired from business, 
many men have come to this store for 
their furs, so that today the Dineen 
store is the ibest known establishment 
in the Dominion for men's fyrs. Coon 
vonts are priced at $50 and up. The 
’■est way to appreciate the values is 
", v’sit the Dineen store and person

ally select the coat that meets your 
:c quirements. The stock 
s i complete and the quality was nev er 
so high and prices so low»

fillat 1 'f
out-cmr ov. ;

side the Gulf of Ismid. She picked ree-
Fto-mv men of the 

, destroyer's c: ew and placed them on 
board a sailing vessel.

:LONDON, Dec. 7, 2.40 a.m.—In a 
despatch from Athens, Reuter’s 
respondent ears:

"it is announced that the last com
munication Of the ente ite diplomatists 
tegarding the'military question at is
sue with Greece will contain bases for 
ur.ders andi g with the Greew Gov
ernment. It will propose the despatch 

entente and Greek military 
commissions to Saloniki to clearly for
mulate the respective demands and 
discuss the possibility of the situation 
on the spot. It is stated that the 
Greek commission will include Col. 
IVantzis, military attache at Constan
tinople.”

RUSSIANS TOOK MANY
PRISONERS IN OCTOBER

r en
cor-

ARTILLERY ACTIVITY
GREAT IN GALLIPOLIGENEVA, via Paris, Dec. 6, 9/55 p.m. 

—The Russian legation at Be ne today 
issi’ed the foll. wlng statement:

“In the month of October the Ger
man official eomniunicaticn greatly ex- 
nggeralcd/ the number of Russians 
made prisoner. October was an espe
cially successful month for the Rus- 
s'ans. who raptured 674 German offi
cers. 49,200 Austro-Gernjan soldier.;, 
21 large cannon, 1118 machine guns 
and three searchlights."

I
Bring on the Plans.

file public" and Thc World will l,c 
• 8hte<i if the traction commission 

11 «004 scheme
‘-ac't 1*

only too on
submits

lo the dty council today, it 
put in operation too soon. Give us 

with universal transfer 
and let the glory be ascribed

* *lhSk fare 
transit,

the
j jwas never

«■5 Siverr.
m

6
♦ é
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* > .

i

ortf
eeks

ner50c
FLOOR, 

o 2.00 p.m.
B Sauce; Pota- 
matoes, stewed 
mdding. Brown 
Im; Club Rolls, 
pf Tea or Cof-

%

f

Boots
5

kll and Winter
b and leathers, 
ite cloth tops; 
apes; “Queen 

nd wide as the 
big range of 

.00 to 86.00. 
.......... 2.95

ION.
uede Boudoir
dded outsoles, 
nps; all sizes;

.99

ors
les)
l oblong shapes, 
ogany, and solid 
as, Queen Anne, 
nd Chinese, 17th 
gular $70.00 and 
,50 and $80,00, 
25.00. Regular 

14.95. Regular 
................ 12.50

10.00
about 35 Model 
Joseph, Evelyn 
Fisk, etc.; all 

ieautlful feather 
i $25.00 to $45.00 
.................. 10.00
8, *5.00.

with Neckpieces
k\ seal, mole or 
610.00. Monday

......................5.00

ET
6100.

to 7 lbe. each
19

............u«/fc
.12

... .19
.23
.34
.36

... .33 

... .23
12%

.17

.26
tight, per pall .51

ILES.
.11

.... .15
.26

ONS.
each.

1.95
Hunch 
velvet, 15c each.

.75

,'Hhlte and pink.
30

•75
.86
.28
.24
.48

.. .26 
.. .32

20
. .16

.10

.19
.5

. .25
.35

,. .10
.4

. .10

. .25
.59
.25

... .30
cartons. Whlh,\ 
.............. ...............60
............................. 11

74c.
and fine flavor, 
................... .74
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